Phase assemblages, melting relations and melt compositions of a dry carbonated pelite (DG2) and a carbonated pelite with 1·1wt % H 2 O (AM) have been experimentally investigated at 5·52 3·5 GPa and 1070^15508C. The subsolidus mineralogies to 16 GPa contain garnet, clinopyroxene, coesite or stishovite, kyanite or corundum, phengite or potassium feldspar ( 8 GPa with and without H 2 O, respectively), and then K-hollandite, a Ti phase and ferroan dolomite/Mg-calcite or aragonite þ ferroan magnesite at higher pressures. The breakdown of clinopyroxene at 416 GPa causes Na-rich Ca-carbonate containing up to 11wt % Na 2 O to replace aragonite and leads to the formation of an Na-rich CO 2 fluid. Further pressure increase leads to typical Transition Zone minerals such as the CAS phase and one or two perovskites, which completely substitute garnet at the highest investigated pressure (23·5 GPa). Melting at 5·5^23·5 GPa yields alkali-rich magnesio-dolomitic (DG2) to ferro-dolomitic (AM) carbonate melts at temperatures 200^3508C below the mantle geotherm, lower than for any other studied natural composition. Melting reactions are controlled by carbonates and alkali-hosting phases: to 16 GPa clinopyroxene remains residual, Na is compatible and the magnesio-to ferro-dolomitic carbonate melts have extremely high K 2 O/Na 2 O ratios. K 2 O/Na 2 O weight ratios decrease from 26^41 at 8 GPa to 1·2 at 16 GPa when K-hollandite expands its stability field with increasing pressure. At 416 GPa, Na is repartitioned between several phases, and again becomes incompatible as at 53 GPa, leading to Na-rich carbonate melts with K 2 O/Na 2 O ratios ( 1. This leaves the pressure interval of c. 4^15 GPa for ultrapotassic metasomatism. Comparison of the solidus with typical subducting slab-surface temperatures yields two distinct depths of probable carbonated pelite melting: at 6^9 GPa where the solidus has a negative Clapeyron slope between the intersection of the silicate and carbonate melting reactions at $5 GPa, and the phengite or potassium feldspar stability limit at $9 GPa.
I N T RO D UC T I O N
There is consensus that at sub-arc mantle depths above subducting oceanic lithosphere H 2 O is the volatile component controlling fluid-and melt-producing reactions (Schmidt & Poli, 1998; Hacker et al., 2003; Hacker, 2008) . This is because high-pressure, low-temperature fluids have low X CO2 (Connolly, 2005) and fluid-saturated minimum melting reactions at these depths result in hydrous silicate melts of pelites, basalts, and peridotites (Nichols et al., 1994; Niida & Green, 1999; . Minimum melting of carbonated pelites yields silicate melts up to 5 GPa (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) . However, once oceanic lithosphere subducts beyond typical sub-arc depths (i.e. 44^7 GPa), the situation changes profoundly. Most of the H 2 O has by then been expelled from the subducting lithosphere, whereas only a small fraction of the subducted carbonate decomposes below the arc (Kerrick & Connolly, 2001 ). Most of the CO 2 bound in subducted carbonate minerals is transported to deeper regions (Connolly, 2005) and thus is available for melting reactions at greater depth. At pressures of 8^13 GPa, carbonated pelites melt some 200^3508C below the mantle geotherm (Grassi & Schmidt, 2011) . They have the lowest melting temperature of all lithologies in the subducting lithosphere, and yield potassic magnesio-to ferro-dolomitic carbonate melts over a temperature interval from the solidus to well above the adiabat, both for H 2 O-bearing and dry compositions (Grassi & Schmidt, 2011) . One can thus expect that carbonate melts are produced from carbonated pelagic or psammitic sediments at the latest when subduction slows down or stops, or when the subducted lithosphere deflects along the 660 km discontinuity, continuing laterally and leaving time for thermal equilibration with the surrounding mantle. This contrasts with the melting of K-free carbonated basalts or peridotites, which have much higher melting temperatures (Dasgupta et al., 2004; Yaxley & Brey, 2004; and would melt only upon upwelling at 200 km depth when adiabatic mantle temperatures exceed the conductive geotherm .
Of all the major lithologies subducted into the mantle, carbonated metasediments are the most fertile because of their distinct major element (K 2 O, CO 2 ), trace element and isotopic composition (e.g. Ba, Sr, Th, Pb and Nd). In this study we aim to understand the mineralogy and reactions that govern melting, and the composition of the minimum melts derived from sediments for depths ranging from the top of the slab in the sub-arc region to just beyond the 660 km discontinuity.
E X P E R I M E N TA L P RO C E D U R E S A N D A NA LY T I C A L T E C H N I Q U E S Starting materials
The hydrous bulk composition with 1·1wt % H 2 O (AM ,  Table 1 ) is the same as that used by Thomsen & Schmidt (2008) and corresponds to a simplified Fe-rich calcareous clay in the system K 2 O^Na 2 O^CaO^FeO^MgO^Al 2 O 3Ŝ iO 2^H2 O^CO 2 (KNCFMASH^CO 2 ). The dry composition DG2 (Table 1) is a synthetic carbonated pelite in the TiKNCFMASH^CO 2 system (Grassi & Schmidt, 2011) . Both compositions are saturated in coesite/stishovite and kyanite/corundum, and in the subsolidus with carbonates.
The starting materials were made of powders of SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , MgO, Na 2 SiO 3 , and synthetic fayalite, potassium feldspar and wollastonite, milled and ground to 55 mm and then mixed with Al(OH) 3 , CaCO 3 and MgCO 3 (pure natural magnesite from Obersdorf; Philipp, 1998) to introduce the desired amount of H 2 O and CO 2 . The powders were kept in a desiccator under ambient temperature (AM) or in a vacuum oven at 1108C (DG2).
In the following discussion, compositions are referred to in terms of their Ca:Fe:Mg ratio, which we denote as the molar ratio X* M2þ ¼ M 
Experimental procedure
Experiments up to 16 GPa were conducted in a 600 ton Walker-type rocking multi-anvil. The whole multi-anvil apparatus was rotated by 1808 during the experiments to improve attainment of equilibrium and to reduce chemical zonation in the capsules (Schmidt & Ulmer, 2004) . The experiments were rotated continuously during the first 30 min and then every 10 min during the remainder of the experiment. At higher pressures (18^23·5 GPa), a conventional 1000 ton Walker-type multi-anvil was used. Tungsten carbide cubes with truncation edge lengths of 11mm (5·5^8 GPa), 8 mm (13 GPa) and 3·5 mm (16^23·5 GPa) were combined with prefabricated MgO octahedra of 18, 14, and 10 mm edge length, respectively, and with natural pyrophyllite gaskets. Assemblies consisted of a zirconia insulator, a stepped LaCrO 3 furnace (straight for the 10/3·5 assembly), inner MgO parts and Mo end disks and rings. Details of the experiments at 8 and 13 GPa have been described by Grassi & Schmidt (2011) and for the smaller 10/3·5 assembly by Stewart et al. (2006) .
Temperature was controlled using a B-type (Pt 94 Rh 6 / Pt 70 Rh 30 ) thermocouple; no correction for the effect of pressure was applied. Two Au 80 Pd 20 capsules were used in each experiment, stacked in the central part of the furnace assembly just below the thermocouple. Typical thermal gradients across a capsule are 10^208C. Quenching was done by turning off the heating power and was followed by pressure unloading over about 15^20 h.
The starting material contained fayalite as the only iron source, hence all Fe is assumed to be Fe 2þ at the beginning of each experiment. All carbon was added as carbonate and the absence of graphite/diamond in the experiments suggests an oxygen fugacity at least slightly above the graphite/diamond^CO^CO 2 (CCO) buffer. On the other hand, the absence of graphite/diamond also indicates that no major redox reaction between Fe and C has taken place. Some minor oxidation might occur through diffusive hydrogen loss in the AM composition, but normalized garnet and cpx compositions do not indicate any significant Fe 3þ component. We thus assume that oxygen fugacity in the experiments was slightly above the CCO buffer but did not reach the quartz^fayalite^magnetite (QFM) buffer. This oxygen fugacity range is expected to correspond to that of subducting crust in which carbon is maintained in its oxidized form.
Capsules were mounted longitudinally in epoxy resin and polished to the centre using a dry polishing method to avoid loss of alkalis from the alkali-rich carbonates and quenched carbonate melts. Additionally, the open capsules were repeatedly embedded in low-viscosity resin to avoid chemical and mechanical loss of quench carbonate melts. SiO 2 (wt %) 47·60 66·9 (1·7) 64·9 (1·1) 59·2 ( 1·09  1·03  0·04  0·03  0·28  0·06  0·05  0·12  0·04  0·01  Fe tot  0·03  0·04  0·12  0·26  0·34  0·87  0·29  0·25  0·84  0·25  0·19  Mg  0·01  0·01  0·04  0·19  0·19  0·39  0·09  0·11  0·56  0·19  0·22  Ca  0·03  0·02  0·13  1·17  1·10  3·08  0·51  0·87  2·91  0·78  0·53  Na  0·15  0·12  0·23  0·28  0·13  0·45  0·04  0·30  1·59  0·57 0·01  0·01  0·10  0·00  0·00  0·00  Ti  0·18  0·05  0·04  0·13  0·02  0·01  0·01  Al tot  0·30  0·06  0·04  0·13  0·03  0·01  0·01  Fe tot  0·73  0·19  0·18  0·57  0·12  0·15  0·09  Mg  0·94  0·14  0·24  0·88  0·19  0·27  0·40  Ca  2·27  0·54  0·85  2·67  0·58  0·40  0·41  Na  0·33  0·06  0·28  1·35  0·93  1·07  0·93 
* Thomsen & Schmidt (2008) . yAverage of various strong heterogeneous single analyses (no reverse available and no mass-balance correction). zReversed. §H 2 O and CO 2 content calculated from bulk and melt fraction (if no H 2 O present CO 2 content calculated by difference of 100 and the measured analytical total). ôCations calculated on the basis of six oxygens for carbonatites and eight oxygens for silicate melts.
After analysis the capsules were stored in a desiccator under vacuum.
Analytical methods and iterative sandwich experiments
All experimental charges were analyzed with a JEOL JXA8200 electron microprobe at ETH-Zu« rich employing 15 kV acceleration voltage, 20 nA beam current for silicate minerals and 5 nA for carbonates and carbonate melts. Acquisition times were 10 s for Na and K and 20 s for all other elements, measuring Na and K first to avoid diffusional losses. Beam diameters of 1^2 mm were used for silicates and carbonates. Quenched melts, which are susceptible to beam damage, were analyzed, whenever possible, using a defocused beam (3^20 mm). Because of the uncertainty in the analysis of small pools of quenched carbonatite melt, we have reversed melt compositions at the solidus using an iterative sandwich technique in which about 50% melt is loaded between two layers of the original bulk composition [for a detailed description see Grassi & Schmidt (2011) ]. In these sandwich experiments the composition of the melt layer is adjusted iteratively such that the same phases with the same compositions are present in both the forward and the final sandwich melting experiment. The resultant large melt pools (4200 mm) allow us to verify melt compositions without the analytical difficulties inherent in small alkaline-rich carbonate melt pools. We have thus verified the composition of the near-solidus melts and the conditions of melting by 1^5 iterations at 8, 13, 16 and 22 GPa. Only at 5·5 and 18 GPa were the melt pools at the solidus sufficiently large (440 mm) to be directly measured with confidence. Secondary and back-scattered electron images from the microprobe or from a JEOL JSM6300 field emission scanning electron microscope were used for textural analysis. Micro-Raman spectroscopy was employed to identify carbonate polymorphs, potassium feldspar/K-hollandite and Ti-oxides at 8 GPa, perovskite at P418 GPa, and to identify the structure of the Na-carbonate, which is similar to that of calcite and dolomite.
RESULTS
In total, 38 experiments were performed on the 1·1wt % H 2 O AM composition ( Fig. 1 ; this study; 8 and 13 GPa: Grassi & Schmidt, 2011; 5 GPa: Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) and 24 experiments on the dry DG2 composition (this study; 8 and 13 GPa: Grassi & Schmidt, 2011) . Mineral proportions and run conditions for the experiments of this study are presented inTable 2; subsolidus mineral proportions calculated using least-squares regression analysis are plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of pressure. Equilibrium in the experiments is indicated by the presence of well-crystallized grains, 1208 triple point junctions between phases (Fig. 3) and a homogeneous composition of the various minerals throughout the capsule. Mineral compositional trends as a function of pressure and temperature also suggest that equilibrium was generally reached. This result was achieved only after prolonging run times from 24 to 96 h. Runs of 24 h duration were in textural disequilibrium, and at sub-and near-solidus conditions, the minerals were too small to be reliably analysed by electron microprobe. Nevertheless, despite run times of 96 h at 14008C (e.g. run 29 at 23·5 GPa), some phases remained small (55 mm) at subsolidus conditions, making them difficult to analyse.
Subsolidus phase assemblages
Subsolidus assemblages change with increasing pressure (Figs 1 and 2) , and consist of garnet, quartz/coesite, kyanite, clinopyroxene, phengite (in the H 2 O-bearing AM bulk) or potassium feldspar (in the dry DG bulk) and Mg-rich calcite (AM) or ferroan dolomite (DG2) at 2·5^6·5 GPa (Fig. 2) . When pressure is increased from 6·5 to 8 GPa, Mg-calcite or ferroan dolomite are replaced by ferroan magnesite þ aragonite, which coexist in both compositions up to 16 GPa. At 8 GPa the stable K phases are phengite or potassium feldspar, which are both replaced by K-hollandite at higher pressures (c. 9 GPa, Yong et al., 2006) . After the breakdown of phengite, no other hydrous phases could be detected in the AM composition; thus, the presence of an H 2 O-rich fluid is likely in the AM experiments at P49 GPa. At 12·5 GPa (10008C), kyanite dissociates to stishovite and corundum (Schmidt et al., 1997) . Clinopyroxene is stable to 16 GPa; its breakdown causes Na-rich Ca-carbonate with up to 11wt % Na 2 O to replace aragonite. At 18 GPa, the subsolidus assemblage consists of stishovite, corundum, garnet, K-hollandite, ferroan magnesite and Na-rich Ca-carbonate. This assemblage changes at 22 GPa, where characteristic high-pressure phases such as Ca-perovskite, FeTi-perovskite, and the CAS phase (CaAl 4 Si 2 O 11 , Gautron et al., 1997; Table 3) , the last only above the solidus at T !14008C, progressively substitute for garnet. In the DG2 composition at 8 and 13 GPa, small amounts of rutile II (TiO 2 with a-PbO 2 structure; Simons & Dachille, 1967) crystallize at subsolidus conditions. In the hydrous AM composition, minute grains of an almost pure Fe-oxide are observed at 22 GPa. Throughout the investigated P^T conditions, all experiments are SiO 2 -as well as Al 2 O 3 -saturated.
Mineral compositions and stability
Garnet (Grt) forms homogeneous, mostly inclusion-free subidiomorphic 5^30 mm size crystals (Fig. 3) . With increasing pressure the Mg-number of garnets generally increases from 16·9 to 29·7 for AM and from 22·7 to 40·0 for DG2 (Fig. 4) . Nevertheless, discrete decreases in the Mg-number of garnets are observed in both compositions at 5·5^8 GPa when ferroan magnesite þ aragonite replace Mg-calcite or ferroan dolomite, and in the AM Thomsen & Schmidt (2008) . All rectangles represent experiments on both compositions; at 8 and 13 GPa these are from Grassi & Schmidt (2011) , at 5·5^6·5 and 16^23·5 GPa from this study. The solidus at 49 GPa for the AM and at 416 GPa for DG2 represents a fluid-present solidus;, at lower pressures the solidi are fluid-absent. Numbers above experimental symbols refer to SiO 2 contents (wt %) in the melts for AM. Changes in the slope of the solidi are drawn according to Schreinemaker rules at the intersections with coesite ¼ stishovite (Zhang et al., 1996) , the decomposition reaction of kyanite to corundum þ stishovite (Schmidt et al., 1997;  this study), the phengite to K-hollandite reaction , the Kfs to K-hollandite reaction, the cpx-and garnet-out reactions (this study), and the Ca-perovskite-and CAS-in reactions (this study). It should be noted that the slope and exact location of the Kfs to K-hollandite reaction is unknown. Above 8 GPa, the temperature stability of K-hollandite is strongly bulk composition dependent. At 13 GPa the 1·1wt % AM composition with the higher K 2 O content has K-hollandite coexisting with the melt to 14008C (i.e. 2008C above the solidus); the dry DG2 composition has no K-hollandite above 13508C. The dolomite to aragonite þ magnesite reaction is from Buob et al. (2006 composition at 16^18 GPa when Na-rich carbonate, which contains 2^3 wt % MgO, replaces pure aragonite. Si contents in garnet remain below 3·00 Si p.f.u. to 8 GPa, then increase slightly with pressure to 3·05 p.f.u. at 13 GPa and 3·25^3·30 p.f.u. at 22^23·5 GPa in both bulk compositions (Fig. 4a) . Na contents follow a similar trend and increase with pressure from near detection limit at 2·5 GPa to 0·19 Na p.f.u. (for DG2) at 23·5 GPa. Most of the Si (and Ti) in excess, with respect to 3 Si p.f.u., charge compensate for Na in a (Ca,Fe,Mg)^1Al^1(Na,K)(Ti,Si) substitution. A majorite component resulting from Tschermaks substitution equal to (Si þTi)^3^(Na þ K) is significant only in the lowest temperature experiments at 18^23·5 GPa where it remains 10 mol %. These low majorite contents result from the presence of kyanite/corundum, which forces garnets to remain on the Al 2 O 3 -saturation surface, 
Mineral and melt modes determined by mass-balance calculations (least-squares regression analysis). Grt, garnet; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Phen, phengite; Kfs, potassium feldspar; K-holl, potassium hollandite; Sti, stishovite; Coe, coesite; Crn, corundum; Ky, kyanite; Prv, perovskite; CAS, CaAl 4 Si 2 O 11 (Gautron et al., 1997) the latter representing the minimum majorite component stable at a given P^T condition. The TiO 2 concentration in garnet increases with pressure to 1·44 wt % at 8 GPa, reaching a maximum of 1·91wt % at 18 GPa. At 22 and 23·5 GPa, Ti concentrations in garnet are much lower (0·32^1·33 wt %). This is attributed to the presence of Ti-rich Ca-and Fe-perovskites, and the preferential partitioning of Ti in these phases relative to garnet (see below).
The potassium concentration in garnet increases from 0·07 to 0·21wt % (AM composition) as pressure increases from 2·5 to 8 GPa. The K contents then decrease between 8 and 18 GPa, but increase again at 22 GPa, reaching 1·08^1·15 wt % K 2 O at subsolidus conditions. These high potassium contents in garnet at P422 GPa are similar to those of Wang & Takahashi (1999) in a K-rich basaltic composition. At 23·5 GPa garnet has disappeared from the low X* Mg AM composition but 5^10 wt % remain present in DG2, where garnet coexists with Ca-and Fe^Ti-perovskite. The transition from a garnet-bearing to a garnet-free perovskite-bearing assemblage in an Fe-rich system at 23^24 GPa has also been observed by Rapp et al. (2008) . The presence of an H 2 O-bearing fluid in the AM composition might allow for some oxidation of Fe through hydrogen loss. The low Mg-number and the high FeO content of the AM composition are most probably responsible for the earlier disappearance of garnet and the larger amount of Fe-perovskite in the AM composition. Nevertheless, a slight oxidation could contribute to a lower pressure formation of Fe-perovskite known to accommodate larger amounts of Fe 3þ than garnet (McCammon & Ross, 2003; Litasov & Ohtani, 2005) .
Clinopyroxene (cpx) is stable to 16 GPa in both compositions and forms relatively small515 mm long prismatic crystals. In the AM composition clinopyroxene breaks down at 16 GPa where the clinopyroxene-bearing assemblage in equilibrium with carbonate melt (at 13508C) is replaced by a subsolidus assemblage with a Na-rich carbonate at 12508C. In the experiments with the anhydrous composition DG2, clinopyroxene is always present at 16 GPa. The lowest temperature experiment (12508C) has the Na-rich Ca-carbonate in addition to cpx in the same capsule but in different zones and not in direct contact. These observations suggest that in the DG2 bulk, with its higher Na 2 O content and slightly higher X* Ca , the reaction from jadeitic cpx to Na-rich carbonate takes place at slightly lower temperature/higher pressure than in the AM composition. The occurrence of cpx and Na-rich Ca-carbonate in DG2 at 16 GPa, 12508C may be interpreted in terms of P^T conditions exactly on the cpx-out reaction boundary, but may also stem from a slight phase segregation throughout the capsule.
In cpx, jadeite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ) is the most abundant component. In the AM composition it increases from Jd 48 at 2·5 GPa to Jd 72 at 3·5 GPa (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) and to Jd 90 at 13 GPa (Fig. 5) . At 16 GPa the cpx coexisting with carbonate melt is Jd 84 . In the DG2 composition, jadeite increases from Jd 65 to Jd 94 at 5·5^16 GPa (Fig. 5) . The Ca-Tschermak (CaAl 2 SiO 6 ) component is significant only at 2·5 GPa (11mol %), decreases considerably from 2·5 to 3·7 GPa, and is zero at 8 GPa. The Ca-eskolaite (oe 0·5 Ca 0·5 AlSi 2 O 6 ) component does not show any Calculated modes of minerals (in wt %) at the solidus for the coesite/stishovite þ kyanite/corundum-saturated, fertile carbonated metapelite AM (a) and DG2 (b) as a function of pressure. At P416 GPa some uncertainty in the mass balance is introduced by the presence of an Na-rich fluid, dissolving significant but unknown quantities of elements. The AM bulk has 1·1wt % H 2 O and crystallizes phengite at P59 GPa; DG2 is dry. Different amounts of Na 2 O and K 2 O in the bulk are reflected in the proportions of cpx and phengite/ Kfs/K-hollandite. The lower X* Mg of the AM composition causes the appearance of Mg-calcite at low pressures, whereas ferroan dolomite is stable in the higher X* Mg DG2 composition. The increasing X* Mg of garnet and Na-carbonate with pressure leads to the disappearance of magnesite at 22 GPa in the AM composition. The highest amount of garnet is observed between 16 and 18 GPa after the cpx breakdown and before perovskite formation. Abbreviations as in Fig. 1 . particular trend with pressure, although slightly increased contents are observed at intermediate pressures (9 mol % at 3·7 GPa in AM and 4 mol % at 8 GPa in DG2). In both compositions, the amount of TiO 2 and K 2 O in cpx decreases from 8 to 16 GPa (Fig. 5) . A maximum amount of K 2 O (0·42 wt % in AM, 1·02 wt % in DG2) is reached at 8 GPa, 9008C, similar to garnet, which also has high K contents at 8 GPa. . Back-scattered electron (BSE) images of run products. (a) 5·5 GPa, 11808C, bulk AM; large amounts of K-rich carbonate melt (c. 15 wt %) coexist with garnet, cpx, coesite and kyanite. At similar temperatures but 5 GPa, the same bulk composition yields c. 45 wt % of silicate melt (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) . (b) 6·5 GPa,10708C, bulk AM; first small amount of potassic carbonate melt coexisting with garnet, cpx, coesite, kyanite and minor amounts of Kfs and Mg-calcite (not shown). Melt appearing homogeneous in any of the BSE images is heterogeneous and composed of quench visible only at higher magnification. (c) 8 GPa, 12508C, bulk DG2; at 1008C above the solidus garnet, cpx, kyanite and coesite coexist with small, heterogeneous melt pockets concentrated along the margins of the capsule (lower right corner). (d) 18 GPa, 13008C, bulk DG2; at subsolidus conditions and416 GPa a Na-rich carbonate coexists with ferroan magnesite. The fine-grained matrix consists of the same two carbonates plus stishovite and K-hollandite. (e) 16 GPa,12508C, bulk DG2; first amount of melt at 16 GPa trapped at triple junctions of garnet. (f) 22 GPa, 15508C, bulk DG2; a relatively large quantity of carbonate melt coexists with garnet and the CAS phase (and with magnesite, K-hollandite, stishovite and corundum, not shown). (g) 18 GPa,12008C, bulk DG2; Na-Ka element distribution map of the subsolidus high-pressure assemblage. Small interstitial Na-rich patches, which do not contain Ca and which are low in Si, are interpreted as quench of a Na 2 O^CO 2 fluid and are observed throughout the entire capsule. From this observation we deduce that cpx breakdown leads to a Na-rich Ca-carbonate (not visible) and a Na-rich CO 2 fluid. (h) 23·5 GPa,14008C, bulk DG2; two Na-rich carbonates are observed. The Na-rich carbonate with c. 20 wt % of Na 2 O but almost no Fe and Mg (5 1mol %) is interpreted as a quench product from a fluid. (i) 23·5 GPa, 14008C, bulk AM; near-solidus experiment crystallizing Fe-perovskite coexisting with stishovite, corundum, Na-carbonate, CAS phase, an Fe-oxide and the potassium-rich HPK phase. It should be noted that the carbonate melt compositions cannot be reliably measured in the textures shown in (a)^(c) and (e). The melt compositions in this study were measured from textures similar to those shown in (f) or from iterative sandwich experiments, which yielded large melt pools.
Carbonates stable in the different experiments are Mg-calcite in the AM composition (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) and dolomite^ankerite solid solution in the DG2 composition at P 6·5 GPa. From 8 to 16 GPa (i.e. as long as cpx is stable in the subsolidus) ferroan magnesite þ aragonite coexist, but at !16 GPa magnesite coexists with a Na-rich calcite. Mg-calcite contains up to 14 and 16 mol % siderite and magnesite at subsolidus conditions, and dolomite contains 17 and 35 mol % siderite and magnesite, respectively. Both are replaced by pure aragonite þ ferroan magnesite at 8 GPa, the latter with 10 mol % calcite and a Mg-number of 57·9 (DG2). At 16 GPa (13008C), Na-rich calcite (16^18 mol % Na 2 CO 3 , 60^68 mol % CaCO 3 ) replaces aragonite and coexists with ferroan magnesite, the latter with 4^6 mol % calcite and a Mg-number of 71·1 (DG2). Ferroan magnesite coexisting with Na-rich carbonate has a significantly higher Mg-number than when coexisting with aragonite (55·6 instead of 32·6 in the AM composition, and 71·1 instead of 57·9 in the DG2 composition, Figs 6 and 7). In the DG2 composition at 22 and 23·5 GPa, and temperature 14008C, a third carbonate with c. 20 wt % Na 2 O (33^34 mol % Na 2 CO 3 ) but almost no Fe and Mg (5 1mol %) has been identified (Fig. 3h) . Texturally, this carbonate forms intergranular, irregular-shaped needles contrasting with the rhombohedral habit of both the Ca-carbonate with $10 wt % Na 2 O and magnesite. We interpret this additional Na-rich carbonate as a quench product from the fluid.
Phengite (Phen) has been found only at P 8 GPa at subsolidus or near-solidus conditions in the hydrous AM composition. As expected, a trend of increasing celadonite content or inverse Tschermak's substitution with pressure, from 3·1 Si p.f.u. at 2·5 GPa to 3·68 Si p.f.u. at 8 GPa, is observed (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008; Grassi & Schmidt, 2011) . 
No. oxygens for norm 12 8 8 9 6 12 11 3 3 6
No. OH-site 2 1
Complete dataset of mineral compositions can be found in the online Supplementary Data. *CO 2 content calculated by difference of 100 and the measured analytical total.
K-hollandite (K-holl) contains a few weight per cent Na 2 O and CaO, mostly increasing with temperature and especially with pressure. In the DG2 composition (3·2 wt % bulk Na 2 O) Na in K-hollandite increases steadily with pressure, whereas in the AM composition (2·4 wt % bulk Na 2 O) Na in K-hollandite reaches a maximum at 16 GPa (0·06 Na p.f.u.) and then remains constant with further increasing pressure. The different behaviour of sodium in the AM composition can be explained by the lower bulk Na 2 O in combination with H 2 O, part of the Na being more easily accommodated in a Na-rich fluid. Ca in K-hollandite increases in the DG2 composition from 0·03 to 0·08 Ca p.f.u. at 13^22 GPa. In the AM composition, Ca in K-hollandite is constant at $0·05 p.f.u. At 16 and 18 GPa, K-hollandite in the AM composition shows a Si deficit up to 0·15^0·2 a.p.f.u. at the lowest temperatures. This deficit may be attributed to the incorporation of small amounts of hydrogen owing to the substitution of Si by Al þ H on the octahedral site, as is well known from stishovite (Panero et al., 2003; Panero & Stixrude, 2004; Litasov et al., 2007) . The possible presence of hydrogen is also indicated by low totals (94^98 wt %) in some analyses.
In the hydrous AM composition at 22 and 23·5 GPa, at the lowest temperatures, K-hollandite is replaced by a potassium phase with higher Al 2 O 3 contents, and a K:Al:Si ratio of c. 1:2:3, here termed the HPK phase. The absence of this phase in the dry DG2 experiments suggests some structural water, yielding the most simple approximate formula KAl 2 Si 3 O 9 (OH). Raman spectra of this phase are similar to those of K-hollandite with characteristic bands near 760 and 217 cm À1 (Liu & El Gorsey, 2007) suggesting some structural similarities between both potassium phases. Analyses, Raman spectra and BSE images are given in the Supplementary Data (available at http:// www.petrology.oxfordjournals.org).
Coesite (Coe), present at 8 GPa and verified by Raman spectroscopy, is almost pure in composition. Its composition clearly differs from that of stishovite (Sti), present at !13 GPa, which contains up to 2·3 wt % of Al 2 O 3 and 0·77 wt % of FeO tot , both generally increasing with pressure.
Kyanite (Ky) and corundum (Crn) have FeO tot contents of up to 3 wt %, and TiO 2 and MgO up to 0·5 wt %. Corundum contains up to 2 wt % SiO 2 . These minor oxide components generally increase with pressure and temperature.
The CAS phase (CaAl 4 Si 2 O 11 ) (Gautron et al., 1997) is stable only at P ! 22 GPa at temperatures above the solidus is not due to a Tschermaks type majorite component, which remains below detection limit in the kyanite/corundum-saturated bulk compositions, but to a charge-coupled substitution
g, dry DG2. (14008C), in agreement with the results of Ishibashi et al. (2008) . A simplified formation reaction is 1 Ca-perovskite þ 2 corundum þ1 stishovite ¼1 CAS. The CAS phase contains up to 1·4 wt % TiO 2 in DG2, and is an important host for alkalis, with up to 3·9 wt % K 2 O and 0·7 wt % of Na 2 O at the highest temperatures. The excess of SiO 2 and alkalis and the deficit of Al 2 O 3 with respect to the ideal stoichiometry indicate coupled substitutions of the type Al^3Si 2 (Na,K) and Ca^1Al^1Si(Na,K), as already recognized by Hirose & Fei (2002) and Zhai & Ito (2008) in K-free sodic systems. Ca(Ti)-perovskite (Prv) crystallizes at P ! 22 GPa at low temperatures. At subsolidus conditions it coexists with Ti-rich Fe-perovskite (DG2). At higher temperature, after the breakdown of the latter, Ca-perovskite contains up to 27 wt % of TiO 2 (DG2). Being Ti-rich, this Ca-perovskite is quenchable and does not transform to an amorphous substance as does near endmember Ca-perovskite (Leinenweber et al., 1995) .
Fe(Ti)-perovskite is stable only at P ! 22 GPa at subsolidus conditions; its amount increases with pressure and decreases with increasing temperature. In the hydrous Ti-free composition, Fe-perovskite is almost pure in composition, with only 1·5 wt % Al 2 O 3 . In the anhydrous Ti-bearing system (DG2), Fe-perovskite contains up to 39 wt % TiO 2 .
Oxides are Ti-oxides (rutile II, TiO 2 with a-PbO 2 structure) at 8 and 13 GPa in the DG2 composition and an almost pure iron oxide with $3 wt % Al 2 O 3 in the hydrous AM composition at P420 GPa. Unfortunately, this latter phase is too small (5 1^2 mm) to be accurately analyzed by micro-Raman spectroscopy.
Melt compositions
At the pressures of this study (i.e. 5·5^22 GPa) all melts are magnesio-(DG2) to ferro-dolomitic (AM) carbonate melts containing large amounts of alkalis (Figs 8 and 9) . At 5·5^13 GPa, the first melts are potassium-rich carbonate melts with a maximum K 2 O content and K/Na ratio at the phengite or Kfs to K-hollandite reaction at 8 GPa. At 6·5 GPa, 10708C, the first carbonate melt in the AM composition coexists with small amounts of Kfs and Mg-calcite, whereas in the DG2 composition Kfs does not coexist with melt. As the AM composition contains 1·1wt % H 2 O, which should destabilize Kfs with respect to the dry DG2 composition, the absence of Kfs in DG2 is most probably due to its lower bulk K 2 O content. With further increase in pressure, melts remain carbonatitic but gradually change from potassium-rich at 8 GPa to sodium-rich at 22 GPa (Table 1 ). This is due to an increasing compatibility of potassium in K-hollandite with pressure, a continuous decrease of D cpx=melt Na from 8 to 16 GPa and the disappearance of cpx near 16 GPa. The K 2 O/ Na 2 O weight ratio in the carbonate melt (Fig. 10) decreases from 41 at 8 GPa to 0·14 at 22 GPa. The K/Na ratio in melts from the AM composition is always slightly higher than in melts from the DG2 composition, owing to a higher bulk K 2 O and lower Na 2 O concentrations in the AM bulk. At the cpx-out reaction at 16 GPa/13008C, the melts have a K 2 O/Na 2 O weight ratio of approximately unity, defining the upper pressure limit for potassic melts and potassic metasomatism (Fig. 10) . In both compositions X* Ca in the carbonate melt increases with pressure from 0·57^0·62 at 8 GPa to 0·71 at 16 GPa. With further pressure increase, X* Ca in the carbonate melts decreases to 0·49^0·56 at 22 GPa. X* Mg in the AM composition shows a constant increase with pressure from 0·1 at 8 GPa to 0·23 at 22 GPa. In the DG2 composition, X* Mg is 0·16 at 8 GPa and 0·33 at 22 GPa (Fig. 9a) . SiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 concentrations of all near-solidus melts from 5 to 22 GPa are low (i.e. below 1·2 and 1·8 wt %, respectively). (   Fig. 8. (a) Composition of carbonate melts projected into Na 2 CO 3^K2 CO 3^( Mg,Ca,Fe)CO 3 space. As is to be expected, carbonate melts formed from pelites have higher K 2 CO 3 and Na 2 CO 3 components than those from carbonated basalts and peridotites. From 8 to 22 GPa the potassium content decreases whereas the sodium content increases. (b) Compositions of carbonate melts projected into FeCO 3^C aCO 3^M gCO 3 space. Projected from alkalis, carbonate melts from pelites plot in the same area as carbonate melts from carbonated basalts, which have similar bulk X* Ca and X* Mg . From 16 to 22 GPa an increase of the MgCO 3 and a decrease of CaCO 3 component is observed. 
D I S C U S S I O N Melting behavior
The position and shape of the solidus from 2 to 24 GPa (Fig. 1) depends mostly on the stability and composition of the hydrous and carbonate phases, on the presence of a fluid, and on the (in-)compatibility of alkalis with the various alkali-rich subsolidus phases such as phengite, Kfs, K-hollandite, clinopyroxene and carbonates. Thomsen & Schmidt (2008) determined that melts generated at the solidus at P 5 GPa are silicate melts with a peraluminous potassic granite composition at 2·5 GPa, gradually changing to a slightly peralkaline phonolite composition at 3·7^5 GPa. The decrease of SiO 2 content with increasing pressure is related to an increase in the CO 2 solubility of the melt (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) . The increasingly potassic character with increasing pressure is a consequence of the increasing compatibility of Na owing to an increasing jadeite content in cpx , an effect that is amplified by the presence of CO 2 . Between 5 and 5·5 GPa the carbonate melting reaction crosses the fluid-absent silicate solidus, leading to carbonate melts at the solidus at 45 GPa. Below we discuss the melting reactions and their character in terms of fluid-absent or fluid-present behaviour from 3·5 to 22 GPa. The melting reaction stoichiometry is derived from mass balancing educts and products taken from the highest temperature subsolidus and the lowest temperature supersolidus experiment, respectively.
In the hydrous AM composition, melting is fluid-absent to 9 GPa; that is, as long as phengite is stable (Fig. 1) . At higher pressures, the absence of any hydrous phase suggests the presence of a fluid phase; the apparent solidus is then established by the appearance of the first quenched carbonate melts. In the nominally anhydrous composition DG2, the presence of a liquid at temperatures lower than carbonate melt formation is indicated by mass-balance calculations and textures at P 416 GPa; that is, after the breakdown of cpx (16 GPa/13008C). Above this pressure, the apparent solidus is again defined by the appearance of the first quenched carbonate melts.
At pressures from 2·5 to 3·5 GPa the melting out of coesite and phengite at 920^10008C is responsible for the generation of 30^35 wt % silicate melt coexisting with Mg-calcite in the H 2 O-bearing AM composition (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) . From 3·5 to 5 GPa, a silicate melt coexists with a carbonate melt over a limited temperature interval around 11008C (Figs 1 and 11) . At 5 GPa, the melting reaction produces a silicate and a carbonate melt through the reaction
For the dry DG2 composition, there are no experiments available at P55·5 GPa, but recently Tsuno & Dasgupta (2010) showed that the solidus of a dry carbonated eclogitic pelite at 2·5^3 GPa locates at c. 9508C. Similar to the H 2 O þ CO 2 -bearing but fluid-absent AM composition, the first melt of the CO 2 -only Tsuno & Dasgupta composition is a K-rich granite melt. This melt forms c. 2008C below the solidus of H 2 O-and CO 2 -free pelite (Spandler et al., 2010) and coexists with carbonate minerals for up to 1008C above the solidus. The expected relative sequence in melting temperatures is volatile-free pelite4CO 2 -bearing pelite4CO 2 þ H 2 O-bearing pelite. This sequence is maintained, but there is a surprisingly small difference of 5308C between the melting temperatures of the latter two. Our CO 2 þ H 2 O-bearing pelite differs from the 10^90 composition of Tsuno & Dasgupta (2010, table 1 ) by a lower X Mg (0·28 vs 0·41), higher alkali contents (2·4 and 3·6 wt % Na 2 O and K 2 O vs 2·3 and 2·0 wt % Na 2 O and K 2 O) and a similar X Ca (0·71 vs 0·70), thus the similar melting temperatures remain difficult to explain. On the other hand, the large difference in melting temperature between the volatile-free pelite of Spandler et al. (2010) and the CO 2 -only pelite of Tsuno & Dasgupta (2010) the crucial role of CO 2 in lowering the solidus through dissolution in granitic melts at these pressures.
In contrast to the melts at 55 GPa, the first melts are carbonate melts at !5·5 GPa. The first small amounts of these carbonate melts just above the solidus appear concomitantly with the destabilization of phengite and the formation of Kfs. The formation of a carbonate melt and the progressive dissolution of potassium in this melt, destabilizing phengite and Kfs, leads to the disappearance of the classical melting reaction phengite/Kfs þ quartz/ coesite ¼ silicate melt þ kyanite þ garnet. At 5·5 GPa and 11808C, c. 1008C above the solidus, the carbonate melts are highly potassic with only minor amounts of Al 2 O 3 (3 wt %) and SiO 2 (4 wt %).
In the simple K 2 O^Al 2 O 3^S iO 2 system, Kfs is stable to 6 GPa, where it reacts to wadeite (K 2 Si 4 O 9 ) (Yong et al., 2006) , kyanite and coesite. Wadeite is then stable to 9^10 GPa and is replaced by K-hollandite at higher vs pressure, illustrating the increase in compatibility of Na in cpx with increasing pressure up to a cpx/carbonate melt partition coefficient of 18 at 8 GPa, followed by a decrease to values of c. 2^2·5 at 13 GPa and 1·7 at 16 GPa when approaching the cpx pressure stability. It should be noted that in some of the reported studies, the compositions of the carbonate melts were not the main focus and that Na 2 O concentrations in tiny melt pools are not reliably measurable. Thus, several of the plotted partition coefficients are likely to represent underestimations. Plotted silicate melt alkali ratios and cpx/silicate melt partition coefficients are from the data of Irifune et al. (1994) , Yasuda et al. (1994) , Blundy et al. (1995) , Rapp & Watson (1995) , Singh & Johannes (1996) , Wang & Takahashi (1999) , , Kessel et al. (2005) , Hermann & Spandler (2008) and Spandler et al. (2010) . Data for carbonate melts are from Wallace & Green (1988) , Ryabchikov et al. (1989) , Brenan & Watson (1991) , Thibault et al. (1992) , Dalton & Wood (1993) , Sweeney et al. (1995) , Blundy & Dalton (2000) , Yaxley & Brey (2004) , Dasgupta et al. (2004 Dasgupta et al. ( , 2005 , , Ghosh et al. (2009) and (   Fig. 11 . Principal melting topology of silicate^carbonate^CO 2 systems in projection from coesite, kyanite and jadeite into CO 2( K 2 O) 0·5 ·H 2 O^(Fe,Mg,Ca)O at (a) 3·7 GPa (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) and (b) 6 GPa with analyzed melt compositions, melt surface, periand cotectic points and curves. This projection would be thermodynamically valid if (K 2 O) 0·5 þ H 2 O were a system component and if Ca þ Mg þ Fe 2þ mixed ideally. Bold italic labels designate liquidus surface phases. Thick dotted brown lines represent melt paths of our bulk compositions with increasing temperature. The peritectic minimum (PM) moves from the (K 2 O) 0·5 ·H 2 O corner towards more M 2þ þ CO 2 -rich compositions after the crossing of the carbonate melting reaction and the fluid-absent silicate solidus between 5 and 5·5 GPa. (a) At 3·7 GPa phengite is exhausted at the peritectic and melt develops from the peritectic point (PM) along the garnet^carbonate cotectic until this cotectic intersects the carbonate^silicate melt immiscibility gap (grey field). The tie-line and width of the immiscibility gap along the (Fe þ Mg þ Ca)O^CO 2 line is after Dasgupta et al. (2006) (D06) . At 3·7 GPa, Mg-calcite melts in a monotectic yielding a carbonate melt. The two melt compositions then evolve along the limits of this solvus (2) until carbonate melt is exhausted and then the melts proceed on the garnet liquidus surface. (b) At 6 GPa at the peritectic (PM), phengite is exhausted leading to a carbonate melt that evolves along the garnetĉ arbonate cotectic (1) until carbonate minerals are exhausted. At this pressure no liquid immiscibility was observed. (c^h) Melting relations in F^X pseudo-binaries along phengite^CO 2 in the same system as (a) and (b) additionally projected from garnet. This series of pseudo-binaries illustrates the main features of melting and decarbonation in sedimentary systems: (c) breakdown of carbonates before reaching the silicate solidus; (d) silicate melting leaving residual carbonate; (e) the intersection of the immiscibility gap with the silicate solidus producing a carbonate mineral to carbonate melt monotectic and coexisting silicate (SM) and carbonate melt (CM); (f) the precise pressure at which the silicate and carbonate melting reactions occur at the same temperature; (g) carbonate melting at the solidus and a very limited coexistence of carbonate with silicate melts; (h) liquid immiscibility again metastable; a continuum from carbonate to silicate melts forms. The dashed line indicates metastable parts of the immiscibility gap.
pressures. In natural or more complex systems such as our simplified pelitic system, wadeite has never been observed. Our experiments yield Kfs to 8 GPa, probably stabilized with respect to wadeite by Na and Fe 3þ . Notably, in the pressure range of 6^9 GPa, where wadeite would occur in the simple system, solidus temperatures are relatively low compared with lower and higher pressures. Reaction (2) illustrates the melting behaviour at 8 GPa for the hydrous composition AM:
At around 9 GPa phengite reacts to form K-hollandite, which is then responsible for the increased compatibility of potassium with pressure and the subsequent shift of the solidus towards higher temperatures in both compositions. With increasing pressure cpx begins to play a major role in the melting reaction, resulting in carbonate melts with a higher sodium content and lower K/Na ratio. At 13 GPa the melting reaction is
Before reaching 16 GPa, a strong decrease of the solidus temperature in the dry composition DG2 occurs concomitantly with the progressive breakdown of cpx (16 GPa, 13008C) and the crystallization of a Na-rich Ca-carbonate. As indicated by the deficit of Na in the equilibrium minerals and by the concentration of Na along grain boundaries, the Na-rich Ca-carbonate coexists with a Na-and CO 2 -rich fluid. This transition from fluid-absent to fluid-saturated would explain the observed 508C decrease in the solidus temperature near 16 GPa in the dry DG2 composition. At pressures beyond the stability of cpx, both the dry and H 2 O-bearing compositions show the first appearance of carbonate melt at the same temperature, a further indication of fluid-saturation in both compositions. At P 416 GPa, the solidus temperature again increases with pressure, the melting reaction is dominated by the Na-rich carbonate and in minor amounts by K-hollandite. This yields carbonate melts with low K/Na ratios, further decreasing with pressure. At 22 GPa, melting also involves the crystallization of the CAS phase:
For the melting reaction at 22 GPa, the involvement of perovskite cannot be constrained by mass balance, owing to its small amount at near-solidus conditions. With increasing temperature, perovskites are replaced by garnet and the CAS phase.
The melting diagram of carbonated sedimentary systems
The principal melting topology of silicate^carbonate^CO 2 systems in projection from coesite, kyanite and jadeite is illustrated in Fig. 11a Fig. 11a and b, we plotted melt compositions at 3·7 GPa from Thomsen & Schmidt (2008) , from this study at 6 GPa, and from at 3 GPa for the K-free MORB þ CO 2 system (where MORB is mid-ocean ridge basalt), which locates at the (Mg þ Fe þ Ca)O-CO 2 baseline of the ternary.
At 3·7 GPa, a peritectic minimum (PM) occurs near the (K 2 O) 0·5 ·H 2 O corner, and melting takes place through the reaction (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) . At higher pressures, the minimum PM moves towards more M 2þ þ CO 2 -rich compositions, and at 6 GPa melting occurs through
At temperatures above the peritectic, melts evolve along garnet^carbonate cotectic (1) in Fig. 11a and b . By plotting the effectively measured melt compositions and from mass balance this cotectic appears to be congruent in the projection of Fig. 11a and b, yielding a melting reaction Cal þ Grt ðþCpxÞ ¼ melt ðþCoe þ KyÞ:
The complexity of this system lies in the fact that at low pressure (e.g. 2·5 GPa) only silicate melt occurs with some carbonate component dissolved, whereas at high pressure (e.g. 8 GPa) only carbonate melt occurs. The carbonate melts gradually dissolve silicate components, reaching 5·5 wt % SiO 2 at 4008C above the solidus temperature (at 8 GPa, Fig. 1 ). At intermediate pressures (i.e. 3^5 GPa), coexisting immiscible silicate and carbonate melts are observed (Thomsen & Schmidt, 2008) . Thus, at 3·7 GPa, the garnet^carbonate cotectic intersects the silicate^car-bonate miscibility gap, and carbonates melt at a monotectic, yielding a carbonate liquid. The two melt compositions then evolve along the limits of this solvus [for the silicate melt (2)] in Fig. 11a until the carbonate melt is exhausted, and melts proceed on the garnet liquidus surface [along (3) in Fig. 11a ]. At 6 GPa (Fig. 11b) , the first measured liquid near PM is a carbonate melt forming through the peritectic melting reaction (2), which may produce a minor amount of garnet. Again, phengite is consumed at the peritectic PM. With increasing temperature, the next phase to be consumed is Mg-calcite along the cotectic (1) in Fig. 11b . When Mg-calcite melts out, melts leave the garnet^carbonate cotectic and evolve towards garnet on the liquidus surface. At 6 GPa, no liquid immiscibility was observed.
The development from silicate to carbonate melt at the solidus can best be understood by visualization of the melting relations (Fig. 11c^h) . This series of pseudo-binary T^X sections along phengite^CO 2 (Fig. 11a and b) is projected from garnet in addition to jadeite, kyanite and coesite/quartz, leaving phengite on the left-hand side of these pseudo-binaries. Although these diagrams involve major simplifications, they illustrate well the decarbonation and melting relations of carbonated pelites, which yield silicate melts coexisting with carbonates at low pressure, two melts at intermediate pressure, and carbonate melts at high pressure. The sequence of diagrams illustrates: (1) the breakdown of carbonates before reaching the silicate solidus at the lowest pressure (Fig. 11c) ; (2) silicate melting in the presence of carbonates and a hypothetical occurrence of a metastable immiscibility gap between silicate and carbonate melts (Fig. 11d) ; (3) the intersection of the immiscibility gap with the silicate solidus (Fig. 11e) , resulting in a monotectic where carbonate þ silicate melt react to carbonate melt in addition to the silicate eutectic; (4) the pressure at which the eutectic and (former) monotectic occur at the same temperature (Fig. 11f) . This pressure corresponds to the intersection of the silicate melting and carbonate melting reactions in P^T space, as occurring in the AM composition just above 5 GPa. At higher pressures (Fig. 11g) , melting at the solidus now results first in a single carbonate melt. This carbonate melt may coexist with silicate melt over a narrow temperature range. When pressure increases to !5·5 GPa (Fig. 11h ) stable immiscibility between a silicate and a carbonate melt disappears and a continuum between carbonatite and silicate melt is now possible.
The available experimental information indicates a broad, suddenly closing immiscibility gap, a narrow pressure and temperature range where carbonate melt forms first and then coexists with silicate melt, and the necessity of a large temperature increase to dissolve silicate components in the carbonate melt at higher pressure. In K 2 O þ H 2 O-free systems, garnet would replace phengite at the left-hand side of the pseudo-binaries, and silicate melting temperatures would lie at values above carbonate melting temperatures. In this case, the topology of Fig. 11d would have a eutectic close to the carbonate composition and would directly continue to the topology of Fig. 11g or Fig. 11h with or without carbonate^silicate melt immiscibility. It should be noted that at present it is unknown whether carbonate melts would have excess CO 2 with respect to the 1:1 (Ca,Mg,Fe)O:CO 2 ratio in carbonates.
Phengite and clinopyroxene breakdown and their effect on fluid presence and composition
After the breakdown of phengite in the 1·1wt % H 2 O AM composition at P48 GPa, no hydrous phases could be detected. Phengite is replaced by K-hollandite, which coexists with garnet, cpx, stishovite, kyanite/corundum, ferroan magnesite and aragonite. The absence of any hydrous phase in the AM bulk at 48 GPa suggests the presence of a H 2 O-bearing fluid. In CO 2 -free pelites, this fluid would be supercritical with respect to the endpoint of the solidus near 5·5 GPa ). Nevertheless, in our H 2 O þ CO 2 system, this fluid ought to contain both H 2 O and CO 2 and, as a carbonate mineral to carbonate melt solidus is clearly defined, the endpoint of the solidus is shifted to higher pressures.
At 16 GPa, after the breakdown of clinopyroxene at c. 13008C, Na is redistributed among the Na-rich Ca-carbonate and, in minor amounts, garnet and K-hollandite. Nevertheless, for both bulk compositions, mass-balance calculations for the cpx-free subsolidus assemblages indicate that 30^50 wt % of the bulk Na 2 O is not accounted for by the minerals. Element distribution maps (Fig. 3g) illustrate the presence of small Na-rich pockets (52 mm) or thin interstitial films in both compositions. The Na-enriched spots in Fig. 3g are neither Canor Si-rich and thus are different from any equilibrium mineral phase. From these observations we interpret the Na-rich regions as quench from a liquid phase and thus deduce the presence of a sodium-rich CO 2 (and H 2 O in AM) bearing fluid-like liquid at P416 GPa at temperatures below the carbonate melting reaction. By analogy to phase relations at crustal pressures, we consider that this Na-and CO 2 -rich liquid corresponds to a fluid, whereas the texturally very different carbonate liquid at and above the carbonate-out reaction corresponds to a melt. Further indirect support for the formation of a fluid-like liquid and a transition from fluid-absent to fluid-present conditions with the breakdown of cpx (16 GPa, 13008C) is the lowering of the solidus temperature by !508C in the DG2 bulk. Such a decrease in solidus temperature is not observed for the AM bulk (Fig. 1) , which is already fluid-present above 8 GPa. Consequently and unexpectedly, both bulk compositions have the same solidus temperature at 416 GPa.
The transition from a cpx-bearing to a cpx-free assemblage is a continuous reaction that occurs at different pressures in different bulk compositions. In basaltic compositions cpx decomposes with increasing pressure at 15^17 GPa (at 1400^18008C; Irifune et al., 1986; Yasuda et al., 1994; Ono & Yasuda, 1996; Okamoto & Maruyama, 2004) . In more silica-and alumina-rich compositions (pelites or average continental crust), the transition interval is much wider, and jadeitic cpx can be stable to 24 GPa (Wu et al., 2009) . Rapp et al. (2008) , investigated SiO 2 þ Al 2 O 3 -saturated bulk compositions with variable Na 2 O contents and did not find any cpx at 16 GPa, most probably because of the low CaO content and low X* Ca , the low amount of Na 2 O (1·22 wt %) in the bulk with the lowest H 2 O content (0·99 wt %), or because of the large quantity of fluid (7·99 wt % H 2 O and 2·15 wt % CO 2 ) in the bulk with higher Na 2 O content (4·22 wt %). Wu et al. (2009) and Irifune et al. (1994) investigated sodium-rich (4·7 and 3·9 wt % Na 2 O, respectively) and H 2 O-poor (1^2 wt %) compositions with similar CaO contents and X* Ca to those in this study and found jadeitic cpx stable to 20^24 GPa. In our experiments, we located this transition near 16 GPa, the H 2 O-free and more sodium-rich DG2 composition showing a slightly larger cpx stability field. From these considerations, we suggest that the pressure stability of clinopyroxene depends on three major bulk compositional variables: (1) the total Na 2 O content of the bulk, with higher Na extending the jadeite stability field; (2) the presence of a fluid dissolving significant amounts of sodium and thus destabilizing jadeitic cpx; (3) alumina saturation, which has an indirect effect on cpx stability, by maintaining the majorite component in garnet at a minimum and the Al content in garnet at a maximum. This leads to a lower Na solubility in our garnets (5 1·5 wt % at 416 GPa) compared with garnets from mid-ocean ridge basalt compositions at similar conditions (c. 3 wt %; Okamoto & Maruyama, 2004) . Thus, alumina saturation tends to stabilize jadeitic cpx and fluid-free, Na-rich, alumina-saturated bulk composition will have cpx stable at the highest pressures (!20 GPa; Irifune et al., 1994; Wu et al., 2009) . Fluid-and CO 2 -rich alumina-undersaturated systems will allow for partitioning of Na 2 O into carbonates, fluid and garnet, potentially leading to the lowest pressure stability of jadeitic clinopyroxene.
The distribution of alkalis in subducted carbonated pelites
At high pressures, the two major alkalis Na and K are normally incorporated in different minerals and show different compatibilities as a function of pressure and temperature. The main minerals that incorporate sodium are (jadeitic) cpx at 516 GPa and Na-rich carbonates at higher pressure. For potassium, the principal phases are phengite in hydrous compositions at 59 GPa, Kfs at P59 GPa for dry compositions, and K-hollandite for both compositions at higher pressures. K-hollandite also contains some Na, its concentrations increasing with pressure and temperature. In contrast, clinopyroxene dissolves 1wt % K 2 O, the highest concentrations being observed at 8 GPa at the lowest temperature (1·03 wt % at 9008C for DG2), near the upper pressure stability of phengite/ Kfs. At 6·5 and 8 GPa and temperatures just above the solidus, garnet has K 2 O contents of up to 0·6 wt %. The highest potassium contents in garnet are observed at 22 GPa at subsolidus conditions; at this pressure garnet has a surprising 1·15 wt % K 2 O, almost the same concentration as for sodium, yielding a total of 2·3 wt % total alkalis. At 22 GPa, the CAS phase also accommodates considerable amounts of alkalis: up to 3·9 wt % K 2 O and 0·7 wt % Na 2 O at the highest experimental temperature (22 GPa, 15508C) . Considering that all these phases are stable together with K-hollandite at temperatures above the solidus, a significant amount of alkalis could possibly survive the decarbonation process (e.g. during slab stagnation at the 660 km discontinuity). Naturally occurring potassium phases at high pressures include Kfs, phengite and phlogopite, potassium richterite, phase X, and K-hollandite (for review, see Harlow & Davies, 2004) . Nevertheless, potassium may be contained in minor amounts in minerals that are nominally not potassic; for example, cpx with up to 2 wt % K 2 O at 7^13 GPa (Tsuruta & Takahashi, 1998; Wang & Takahashi, 1999) and Ca-perovskite with up to 5 wt % K 2 O above 20 GPa (Irifune et al., 1994; Okamoto & Maruyama, 2004; Wu et al., 2009) . The major Na-rich minerals in peridotitic and basaltic compositions at high pressure are cpx to 17 GPa (Gasparik, 1996) and majoritic garnet at higher pressure, which may accommodate up to 3·0 wt % Na 2 O in natural systems (Wang & Takahashi, 1999; Okamoto & Maruyama, 2004; Ghosh et al., 2009) and up to 0·9 Na p.f.u. (c. 6^7 wt %) in simplified NMAS systems at 20 GPa (Gasparik, 1996 (Gasparik, , 2000 . Other alumina-rich phases, which substitute for garnet at lower mantle depths, include the CAS, NAL and CF phases, which may also accommodate large quantities of potassium and sodium. This large spectrum of alternative hosts for alkalis at pressures equivalent to the 660 km discontinuity suggests that a large percentage of the alkalis reaching the base of the Transition Zone can effectively be recycled into the lower mantle. In addition, our experiments demonstrate that if melting occurs at depths near the 660 km discontinuity, the residue will acquire an increased K/Na ratio.
The fate of and mass transfer from subducted carbonated pelites
In P^T space, the solidi of the two investigated carbonated pelites (DG2 and AM) are mostly subparallel to typical subduction P^T paths ( Fig. 12 ; Kincaid & Sacks, 1997; van Keken et al., 2002; . Nevertheless, in two particular depth ranges carbonated pelites may possibly melt, forming alkali-rich carbonate melts. The first pressure range where decarbonation through melting is plausible in warm subduction zones is between 6 and 9 GPa. In this P^Tdiagram showing a possible range of subduction P^T paths and the solidi for carbonated pelites, basalts and peridotite. For subducting carbonated pelites or psammites, the solidus corresponds to that of the AM composition up to pressures of phengite-out, at which an H 2 O-bearing fluid is liberated and almost all the H 2 O is lost from the bulk. At 49 GPa, the carbonated pelite solidus then corresponds to that of the dry DG2 composition. At cpx breakdown, a Na-rich CO 2 fluid is liberated and may cause mantle metasomatism. Typical subduction paths (Kincaid & Sacks, 1997; van Keken et al., 2002; yield melting of these pelites feasible at 6^9 GPa for hot subduction, when P^T paths intersect with the solidus that has a negative Clapeyron slope in this pressure range (blue star labelled 1). If a slab deflects along the 660 km discontinuity, thermal relaxation towards the mantle geotherm (Akaogi et al., 1989) would cause melting (blue star labelled 2). Similarly, at the end of convergence when subduction slows down and thermal relaxation occurs, carbonate melts may form at any depth 45 GPa. Carbonate melts from subducted sediments that rise into the mantle are expected to remain in the liquid state in the mantle as long as oxidizing conditions are maintained. Lines are solidi of subducted material: brown, CO 2 -free pelites; blue, carbonated pelites; orange, carbonated MORB; green, carbonated peridotite. TS08, carbonated pelite (AM composition from 2·5 to 5 GPa) solidus and calcite-out reaction after Thomsen & Schmidt (2008) . TD10, solidus for a nominally dry carbonated eclogitic pelite after Tsuno & Dasgupta (2010) . D04, YB04, solidi of carbonated basalts after Dasgupta et al. (2004) and Yaxley & Brey (2004) , the former bulk resulting in dolomite or magnesite, the latter in Mg-calcite. L10, solidus of carbonated basalt simplified in the CaO^MgO^Al 2 O 3^S iO 2^C O 2 system after Litasov & Ohtani (2011) . FG89, Hawaiian Pyrolite þ 5 wt % dolomite at 3·5 GPa (Falloon & Green,1989) . DH06, GS09, solidi of dry carbonated peridotite at high pressure after and Ghosh et al. (2009) . B09, solidus of an H 2 O-rich (2·22 wt %) and CO 2 -rich (3·63 wt %) peridotite after Brey et al. (2009) . S04, melting and dissolution curves for potassium-rich wet sediments after . SP10, solidus of dry pelite after Spandler et al. (2010) . The solidus for dry peridotite is after Hirschmann (2000) and that for the dry MORB after Yasuda et al. (1994) . The stability fields for lawsonite and phengite are after Schmidt & Poli (1998). pressure range, the carbonated pelite solidus decreases by 41008C and has a negative Clapeyron slope strongly oblique to warm subduction P^T paths. This is particularly true for phengite-bearing assemblages, which are expected during prograde metamorphism of carbonated pelites or psamnites. The fact that the pressure interval of 6^9 GPa terminates with the breakdown of two major hydrous phases, phengite and lawsonite (Ono, 1998; Schmidt & Poli, 1998; Okamoto & Maruyama, 2004) , and that at 8^9 GPa their devolatilization produces an H 2 O-rich liquid, suggests that the solidus of the AM composition (1·1wt % H 2 O) best describes melting at these conditions. Flush melting , mediated by a fluid phase produced from lawsonite breakdown in basaltic compositions or from serpentine breakdown in ultramafic rocks, could induce carbonate melting at more moderate temperatures than indicated by our fluid-absent solidus at 8^9 GPa. The melts produced at this depth are carbonate melts with extremely high K/Na ratios (Grassi & Schmidt, 2011) . The second likely melting interval occurs at 20^22 GPa, when the subducting slab reaches the 660 km discontinuity, where it is often deflected (Fukao et al., 2009 , and references within). If such slabs remain at constant depth long enough to relax towards adiabatic temperatures, melting would occur in carbonated pelites. Melting at such depths is more probable in cold to average slabs in which the carbonated sediments would not melt between 6 and 9 GPa. The carbonate melts forming at 20^22 GPa are sodium-rich and have K 2 O/Na 2 O weight ratios 0·5. Gasparik & Litvin (2002) showed that between 20 and 24 GPa, an alkali-rich carbonate melt may coexist with typical mantle assemblages even at 1008C below the mantle geotherm. Based on their experiments and on evidence from inclusions in diamonds (Wang & Sueno, 1996; Wang & Gasparik, 2000) , they suggested sodium-rich metasomatism by carbonate melts at the base of the Transition Zone, a scenario for which our study identifies the most likely source.
The two melting scenarios at 6^9 and 20^22 GPa, discussed above, the observation of a mobile Na-rich CO 2 -liquid phase forming at cpx breakdown near 16 GPa, 13008C, and the fact that our solidi occur at the lowest temperature of any natural carbonated material, render subducted carbonated pelites the prime candidates for supplying metasomatic agents at depth beyond the sub-arc regime. In addition, phengite breakdown, also occurring in CO 2 -free lithologies at 8 GPa, provides an additional source of liquids.
The pressure interval from an eclogite-like cpx^garnetK -hollandite^stishovite assemblage at 16 GPa first to a cpx-and then garnet-free perovskite þ K-hollanditebearing assemblage defines the behaviour of the subducted sedimentary material when it reaches the 660 km discontinuity. In a pyrolitic system, this transition takes place at lower pressures than in a basaltic composition (24^25 and 25^27 GPa, respectively; Irifune & Ringwood, 1993; Litasov & Ohtani, 2005) . Our experiments show that this transition in a carbonated pelitic system occurs at even lower pressures for the same temperatures (14008C). The loss of carbonates through melting at moderate temperatures upon slab deflection at the 660 km discontinuity, combined with the transition to a Ca-and Fe-perovskite-bearing assemblage at lower pressures than in the peridotitic mantle will remove any density barrier for sediments (Irifune & Ringwood, 1993; Irifune et al., 1994; Wu et al., 2009) , and promote the subduction of sediments into the lower mantle.
A possible manifestation of Transition Zone carbonated sediment melting Below eastern Asia, the subducted Pacific slab appears to travel westwards within the mantle Transition Zone just above the 660 km discontinuity (Fukao et al., 2001; Zhao et al., 2004) . This observation led to the suggestion that intra-plate volcanoes such as Changbai and Wudalianchi could be regarded as very deep-rooted, back-arc intraplate volcanoes . The fast convergence of 7^10 cm a À1 (Taura et al., 2001) should allow for the preservation of carbonates in sediments transported into the Transition Zone. Further westward motion at constant mantle depth causes thermal relaxation and an increase in slab temperature, which may lead to partial melting of carbonated pelites. Low-velocity seismic anomalies in the upper mantle beneath the Changbai and Wudalianchi volcanoes above the subducted Pacific slab (Duan et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2009 ) could be associated with ascending magmas generated by melting in the Transition Zone (Duan et al., 2009) . Our experiments show that alkalic magnesio-to ferro-dolomitic carbonate melts can be generated from carbonated pelites at these depths, at temperatures far below the mantle adiabat. The addition of small amounts of these volatile-rich, highly-oxidized melts to the Transition Zone mantle would cause a dramatic decrease in the melting temperature of peridotite (Taylor & Green, 1988; Brey et al., 2008) , yielding magmas that may ascend to the surface. Contribution of this slab-derived component to the magmas of the Changbaishan volcanic province is consistent with their carbon isotope (Hahm et al., 2008) and trace elements characteristics (Sui et al., 2007) .
Carbonatite mantle metasomatism
The presence of small amounts of carbonate melts in the mantle has been proposed to explain several aspects of mantle petrology, chemistry, dynamics and evolution. Under oxidized conditions and in the presence of alkalis, some carbonate melt is expected to be present in a CO 2 -bearing upper mantle at temperatures near, or even below, a typical mantle adiabat Brey et al., 2008; Foley et al., 2009; Ghosh et al., 2009) . suggested that many alkaline ocean-island basalts (OIB) could be produced by $1^5% partial melting of a fertile peridotite source with 0·1^0·25 wt % CO 2 . Presnall et al. (2002) pointed out that silicate melting initiated by CO 2 þ H 2 O may be responsible for a geochemical signature in MORB similar to that attributed to small-degree melts. The presence of carbonate melts or of mantle domains metasomatized by carbonate melts has also been invoked to explain the origin of several highly enriched, ultrapotassic magmas such as kimberlites, orangeites, lamproites, and other alkaline rocks (Girnis et al., 2006; Brey et al., 2008; Dixon et al., 2008) .
A carbon-rich mantle, convenient to explain many aspects of the deep Earth, requires an efficient process to return the highly incompatible carbon, transported to the surface with mantle melts, back into the mantle. For this, subduction is the only known process and most of the CO 2 is buried with carbonated sediments and altered oceanic crust (Bonatti et al., 1974; Plank & Langmuir, 1998; Alt & Teagle, 1999) . Compared with other carbonated components of the subducting lithosphere (basalts and peridotites), pelites contain much larger concentrations of alkalis and incompatible, lithophile elements. At depths beyond the sub-arc region, carbonated pelites have by far the lowest melting point, which, combined with their position on top of the subducting lithologically stratified oceanic lithosphere, renders them the easiest to melt and consequently the most efficient rock type in the carbon recycling process. Consequently, if melting temperatures were to be reached at depths greater than 170 km (5·5 GPa), carbonated pelites are bound to melt first, generating relatively exotic liquids with an enriched and distinctive chemical signature. Metasomatism by such alkali-rich carbonate melts provides an extremely efficient method to recycle CO 2 , alkalis and many incompatible elements back into the mantle.
Some intra-oceanic magmas have trace element and isotopic compositions suggesting the involvement of enriched components isotopically similar to sediments or upper crustal material in the source region. These components are known as the EM 1 and EM 2 mantle 'end-members' (Chauvel et al., 1992; Hofmann, 1997; Eisele et al., 2002) . Geochemical modelling suggests that mixing of a depleted mantle component with 5^10 wt % of a sedimentary component can explain the particular trace element enrichment and the radiogenic isotopic composition of the EM mantle types (Chauvel et al., 1992; Eisele et al., 2002) .
When comparing the isotopic signature of OIB with their major element composition (Jackson & Dasgupta, 2008; Spandler et al., 2010) Fig. 13a and b) , they pointed out that metasomatism via a CO 2 -rich melt or fluid is more likely in EM 2 mantle than in EM 1. The carbonate melts of this study are extremely alkali-rich (potassic to 16 GPa, sodic above) and have high K 2 O/TiO 2 , CaO/Al 2 O 3 and K 2 O/ Al 2 O 3 ratios and K 2 O and TiO 2 contents, in contrast to silicate melts generated from CO 2 -free sediments (Fig. 13) .
Mixing of sediment-derived carbonate melts with a depleted mantle source (Rehkamper & Hofmann, 1997) results in compositions that fit well with EM 2 OIB rather than EM 1 OIB (Fig. 13d) . To fit EM 1 type compositions, a sediment-derived melt with lower Sr concentrations, and thus lower bulk 87 Sr/ 86 Sr after mixing, and/or higher potassium concentrations, is needed. Such a melt is most probably a sediment-derived silicate melt or a supercritical liquid derived from high-pressure high-temperature devolatilization (Kessel et al., 2005) .
The low degree of melting in carbonated pelites implies a much higher enrichment of trace elements in this melt relative to the unmelted source. Addition of 52 wt % carbonate melt to the mantle could thus have the same effect as mechanical mixing with 5^10 wt % bulk sediment. Metasomatism via small amounts of alkali-rich carbonate melt is physically easy to achieve and strongly increases the alkali content of the resultant mantle source. Considering all these aspects, we suggest that metasomatism via alkalic dolomitic carbonate melts derived from carbonated pelites is an ideal mechanism to explain the EM 2 mantle reservoir, including its major element characteristics and sedimentary signature.
C O N C L U S I O N S
(1) Of all the major subducted rock types, carbonated pelites have the lowest melting point, and are by far the most efficient in recycling CO 2 , alkalis and incompatible elements back into the upper mantle and Transition Zone. (2) Comparison of the carbonated pelite solidi with typical subduction P^T paths yields two distinct depth ranges for melting. The first is at 6^9 GPa, where the solidus temperatures of carbonated pelites strongly decrease, most probably as a consequence of the increasingly incompatible behaviour of potassium in this pressure range. The formation of strongly potassic carbonate melts in this depth range could be promoted by flushing with fluids generated from the pressure-induced breakdown of lawsonite, phengite and serpentine in lithologies below the sediment layer. The second is at the base of the Transition Zone; melting of carbonated sediments should occur in slabs deflecting along the 660 km discontinuity as a consequence of thermal relaxation towards the mantle geotherm. Melting at such depths would yield highly mobile Na-rich carbonate melts. (3) When considering the combination of a low melting point, the position on the top of the slab column and the dynamics of subducting slabs, it is likely that much of the CO 2 trapped in pelitic rocks will be liberated during melting within the upper mantle and Transition Zone. An exception would be the case of cold and fast subducting slabs that might pass directly through the 660 km discontinuity into the lower mantle. Such slabs would recycle carbonated pelites into the lower mantle without melting. (4) Metasomatism via alkali-rich dolomitic carbonate melts derived from subducted carbonated sediments is able to explain some of the features of the EM 2-type mantle reservoir, including its major element characteristics and sedimentary signature. (5) The alkali-and Ca-rich, relatively oxidized carbonate melts will be in chemical disequilibrium with the overlying olivine-polymorph-saturated, reduced mantle and thus a large variety of reactions including redox equilibria can be expected upon melt infiltration of the mantle.
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